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The Collaborative for Perpetual Innovation is proud to honor Jackie Burt, founder and director of 
Gunnison's One Room School House, or Orsch, for the  "Pegasus Award for Professional 
Courage in Education".   This award recognizes and honors innovative catalysts who create 
welcoming and safe schools and foster a positive school climate.  Jackie has demonstrated great 
professional courage in their design and implementation of school programs and practices that 
support a true community of learners.  We were thrilled to present this award at "The Maine 
Event: National Conference on School Climate” in Portland, Maine on June 23 and 24th, 2016. 

Orsch  (One Room School House, is both a school and a new paradigm in Education) This 
institution was created out of a need for education to serve students; most students came to 
Orsch because they either lacked or had lost the love of learning.  Students came to Orsch for an 
innovative, creative education.  Trusting Jackie’s insight and passion, Orchsters (students), their 
families, and teachers understood their school was a community. With community came respect 
and love, which allowed every person involved in Orsch to blossom into life-long learners with 
deep passion for creativity, knowledge, and positive change. Jackie created this school in the 
midst of adversity. In its creation she continuously faced a multitude of challenges. This was not 
an indication that she should end her dream, but fuel for the creation.  Due to many unfortunate 
circumstances, including financial sustainability by the community, Orsch closed its doors this 
past year. Jackie continues to advocate and explore options for students outside of the 
mainstream.   She is currently working on The World Peace Game, writing and Planning a new 
adventure called Stretching the Limits Kid Conferences. These conferences will help kids think 
about things from an innovation mindset. 

For more information about The Collaborative for Perpetual Innovation or the Maine Event 
please Contact: 

Martin Mackey, mmackeyCPI@gmail.com or visit our website at CPImaine.org
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